
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or 
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

 

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

 
6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International. 
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	Caption: Photo Caption & Credit: Describe your image and name the person or organization that owns the photo. Example: Participants collaborate during USAID/Colombia MEL Project Workshop. Credit: USAID/Colombia.
	Case Title: The Safe Charity Campaign: Leveraging CLA to Counter Violent Extremism in Pakistan
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: This case draws on lessons learned from the USAID/Pakistan Community Resilience Office’s (CRO’s) “safe charity” campaign to highlight ways in which USAID and its partners can leverage CLA to improve the performance of countering violent extremism (CVE) programming. The safe charity campaign, implemented by Development Alternatives Inc. (DAI) through a grants under contract (GUC) mechanism, aims to reduce financial support to violent extremist groups by educating communities about how to direct their charity to safe recipients. The campaign seeks to influence behavior in a complex environment, where evolving dynamics of violent extremism and entrenched patterns of charitable giving create a need for rapid learning to inform grant design. The campaign's short-duration grants to local organizations provide the space to adapt to local complexities and to test a variety of implementation approaches, but also pose unique challenges to learning. To address these challenges, CRO and DAI partnered with the USAID/Pakistan monitoring, evaluation, and learning platform (PERFORM, managed by Management Systems International) to assess the safe charity campaign throughout the campaign's implementation. Together, CRO, DAI, and PERFORM adopted a two-pronged approach to CLA that included a phased assessment strategy, with scheduled "pause and reflection" periods, and a formal internal collaboration process. This approach established a technical evidence base that informed grant design and facilitated timely adaptation to implementation challenges. In this way, CRO and its partners leveraged CLA principles to guide key programming decisions, including shifts in geographic focus, redirection of grant funding to new target audiences, selection of new local actors to disseminate safe charity information, and identification of indicators for future learning. 
	Impact: The CLA approach contributed to organizational effectiveness of USAID and its partners in three ways. First, CLA helped to establish processes and best practices for the rapid assessment of CVE outcomes. Regular and collaborative reflection points proved critical to understanding the complexity of local CVE dynamics in target communities and highlighted a the need for adaptive grant design.Second, this CLA approach proved effective for assessing a portfolio of small grants. The GUC mechanism is fundamental to CRO's adaptive management strategy, but as noted above, a grants-based implementation mechanism for CVE programming poses unique challenges for systematic learning, given the diversity of grants, beneficiary groups, and objectives, and the pace of grant administration. Best practices for assessing such programs include consolidating a theory of change across grants, identifying common expected outcomes, dividing data collection into phases to allow for collaboration and reflection, and strategic internal collaboration for assessment design, data collection, and analysis and interpretation of assessment findings.Third, the CLA approach helped clarify valuable roles for a MEL platform to serve as a mechanism to support the integration of CLA practices into CVE-focused grant design and management. Strong and collaborative relationships between the platform, USAID technical office, and implementing partner rely on coordinated planning of learning activities in the early stages of a grant cycle or other program implementation, collaborative development of research questions, routine check-in points, and timely and regular reporting on findings generated through learning activities. Because CRO and other grant-based implementation mechanisms are rolling and purposefully adaptive, the support contract can serve as a particularly valuable resource to enable proactive learning during and between grant cycles.
	Why: The hyperlocal environment for CVE programming in safe charity communities lent itself to a CLA approach. The campaign sought to influence charitable giving during two periods of religious giving: 1) Eid ul-Fitr and Ramazan (May/June, 2018), and 2) Eid ul-Azha (August, 2018). The factors affecting charity decisions vary between these two periods, creating a need for timely and collaborative information gathering to understand local dynamics of charitable giving during each period. Moreover, CRO will administer similar safe charity grants in 2019. Learning activities conducted in 2018 established a baseline of knowledge, attitudes, and behavior to support learning in 2019. Each of the safe charity partners—including CRO, the implementing partner (Development Alternatives Inc., or DAI), and USAID/Pakistan’s MEL platform (PERFORM, managed by Management Systems International)—embraces CLA as a core operating principle. CRO and DAI apply an “intensive management” approach to grant management, characterized by “co-creation” and joint ownership of program design. CRO staff directly participate in the day-to-day operations of the safe charity campaign and take an active role in technical direction, activity development, and oversight. According to CRO, “Through intensive management, [CRO] is contemporaneously aware of the program’s challenges and opportunities and can quickly adjust priorities and provide the IP staff with hands-on support.” In collaboration with CRO, DAI “shapes the program’s strategy through ongoing analysis of the context and critique of the program.” The PERFORM platform, meanwhile, serves as a centralized management support mechanism that provides monitoring, evaluation, assessment, and learning support services to USAID/Pakistan. PERFORM helps USAID/Pakistan operationalize their CLA approach, providing data and information to help USAID technical offices target their programming and improve results through better implementation, design, and learning. CRO engaged PERFORM early in the safe charity grant cycle to ensure that assessment data could inform grant design.
	Factors: Two primary factors enabled a CLA approach during the safe charity campaign. The first was the organizational culture of CRO. CRO embraces an intensive management approach that values flexibility and adaptiveness. A key lesson here is that implementers or MEL platforms aiming to adopt a CLA approach must identify individuals in USAID technical offices who will champion continued collaboration and learning among stakeholders. The second enabling factor was the campaign’s access to the resources of the USAID/Pakistan MEL platform, which provided capacity to conduct the assessment in two phases. Time was an important resource. The assessment team organized data collection phases around two specific religious holidays, each requiring adequate time for instrument development, data collection, and analysis. A second lesson is thus that USAID and its partners should plan and allocate resources for CLA early in the grant cycle to structure collaboration and “pause and reflect” points into learning activities. There are also important challenges when adapting a CLA approach to a small grants portfolio. The safe charity campaign, for example, sought to influence hyperlocal behaviors that were specific to location and time. In practical terms, this meant that data collection had to be location- and time-sensitive—the assessment team had to time Phase I data collection activities to coincide with the completion of the first set of grants and precede the launch of the second set of grants. Finding this balance required careful planning during the assessment design stage. A second challenge was the need to balance learning with accountability. The need to maintain a degree of independence between the assessment team and the safe charity grantees may have limited collaboration. Through close coordination with DAI as the grant administrator and intermediary, the assessment team was able to incorporate grantees’ perspectives without sacrificing third-party objectivity.
	CLA Approach: CRO engaged PERFORM at the beginning of the 2018 safe charity grant cycle to assess a portfolio of safe charity grants. CRO and PERFORM timed assessment activities to take place in parallel with implementation of the safe charity grants. CRO and DAI planned to roll out two sets of grants, each corresponding to one of the two aforementioned periods of religious giving. Although CRO and DAI had designed and green-lighted the first set of grants prior to approaching PERFORM, they had yet to determine the grant type and target communities for the second set of grants. The idea was to assess the performance of the first set of grants prior to making any decisions about the second. To facilitate this process, CRO, DAI, and PERFORM adopted a two-pronged approach to CLA, which included 1) a phased assessment process, and 2) a formal internal collaboration strategy. First, CRO, DAI, and PERFORM built learning into the assessment process by breaking data collection into two discreet phases. The phased approach offered three key opportunities for CLA. First, it allowed the assessment team to establish a technical evidence base in Phase I that could inform Phase II planning. Second, the phased approach formally allotted time to pause and reflect on assessment findings between phases. This time allowed CRO and DAI to adapt to Phase I implementation challenges, while anticipating changes in local conditions in Phase II. Third, by breaking the assessment into two phases, the teams could observe change in behavior over time, albeit between unique periods of giving. The assessment team envisioned employing a longitudinal study design, whereby the team would survey the same respondents during Phase I and Phase II to observe changes in behavior between the two periods. The assessment team only partially implemented this strategy, however; following Phase I, the team opted to implement the longitudinal design only for select beneficiary groups.The teams built internal collaboration processes into each stage of the assessment so that CRO and DAI could learn and make decisions based on assessment findings. The implementation and assessment teams scheduled check-in points prior to each phase of data collection. DAI collaboration with the assessment team began at the design stage of Phase I and continued throughout both phases of the assessment. DAI’s head office in Islamabad and field offices in south Punjab and Karachi participated in and contributed to the development of assessment questions and to the design of data collection instruments. Their participation at these stages was important to ensure that the assessment team collected information that was useful and timely. CRO and DAI participation continued in the assessment team’s analysis workshops and debrief sessions following each phase.In particular, the “pause and reflect” period in between data collection phases created an important opening for adaptive management. Based on synthesized findings from Phase I, CRO and DAI were able to assess the appropriateness of the campaign’s target audiences and the effectiveness of various mechanisms for disseminating safe charity information. The pause and reflect period was equally important for assessment design. Based on Phase I findings, the assessment team, in consultation with CRO and DAI, designed its Phase II data collection instruments to address gaps in understanding and new types of behavior expected during Eid ul-Azha. The assessment team was thus able to shift tactics methodologically to better capture information from key respondent groups. For example, during Phase I, the assessment team gathered information from business representatives in Multan City through a structured survey that, in retrospect, the team felt inadequately explained the practices of corporate businesses. During Phase II, the team shifted to a semi-structured topic guide that was more conducive to a formal data collection environment and allowed for greater nuance in responses. The assessment team preserved its longitudinal survey design, however, when gather information from farmers. 
	Context: This case draws on lessons learned from the USAID/Pakistan Community Resilience Office’s (CRO’s) “safe charity” campaign to highlight ways in which USAID and its partners can leverage CLA to improve the performance of countering violent extremism (CVE) programs. The case focuses on the role of a monitoring, evaluation, and learning (MEL) platform for generating timely, outcome-level data to improve the design and implementation of CVE grants.Drivers of violent extremism in Pakistan, including extremist narratives, recruitment strategies, and sources of support, vulnerability, and resilience to extremist groups are constantly evolving. CRO seeks to counter the threat of violent extremism by increasing citizen engagement in community decision-making and enhancing tolerance in targeted communities. To maximize the effectiveness of its programs, CRO must understand factors specific to the location and timing of its interventions that may contribute to violent extremism—what CRO refers to as "hyperlocal" factors. The safe charity campaign is a prime example of programming in a hyperlocal environment. The campaign aims to reduce financial support to extremist groups by educating communities about how to direct their charity to safe recipients. Patterns of charitable giving in target communities vary by occasion for giving, form of charity, awareness of local actors accepting charity, and other household factors that influence charity decisions. Moreover, CRO relies on grant participants such as farmers and businesses to disseminate safe charity information within their communities.CRO employs a grants-based programming model to address these hyperlocal factors. The grants under contract (GUC) mechanism, and corresponding short duration of the grants, creates space for CRO to launch activities quickly, respond to new information, and adapt to dynamic and unpredictable environments. The GUC mechanism further allows CRO to be flexible in its engagement with local actors who know the local context. Rapid and continuous learning about the effectiveness of these grants is critical for identifying grantees, designing new grants, and targeting appropriate audiences for safe charity events. However, the model poses unique challenges for learning and adaptation, as safe charity small grants target heterogenous groups of people through various mediums to accomplish diverse objectives over short time periods, and do so under a broadly defined theory of change.
	Impact 2: The CLA approach to implementing the safe charity campaign led to programmatic change between Phase I and Phase II of the campaign. Most significantly, CRO used the Phase I assessment results to adapt its geographic focus and target audiences during Phase II. For example, Phase I grants disseminated safe charity messages to audiences at community youth centers in Karachi. The assessment revealed that event participants at these youth centers were often too young to make charity decisions or came from households that were typically recipients, rather than givers, of charity. Phase I grants also engaged chambers of commerce and industry in south Punjab to disseminate safe charity messages to chamber members. The assessment revealed important shortcomings in the chambers’ effectiveness for disseminating information and ability to institutionalize safe charity practices. As a result of these assessment findings, CRO and DAI redirected Phase II grants to target new institutions in south Punjab, including trade and market associations and community service organizations such as the Rotary Club.CLA’s broader contribution to safe charity outcomes is difficult to measure for two reasons. First, the campaign relies on a cascade approach to disseminate safe charity information into target communities, through both formal and informal channels. This dissemination model poses challenges to estimating the size of secondary and tertiary audiences of safe charity messaging, but also highlights the importance of using CLA to select favorable target audiences and calculated communication approaches to disseminate safe charity information. Second, Phase I and Phase II outcome data deviate due to unique impediments to practicing safe charity during Eid ul-Azha (namely, financial and time burdens associated with the traditional giving of animal hides), thus precluding direct comparison of Phase I and Phase II outcomes. CLA permitted CRO and DAI to understand how these factors drive decision-making, however, and Phase I and Phase II data will serve as baseline data to design and measure the period-specific performance of future safe charity grants.


